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ABSTRACT: The kinetic study on the effect of aromatic-connected carbamate (Ar-carba-
mate) on the curing reaction of phenyl glycidyl ether (PGE) catalyzed by tertiary
amine was carried out through thermal analysis of the reaction by differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC). By isothermal DSC analysis, the consumption rate of the epoxide
group of PGE was found to be a first-order reaction in the presence of aromatic-con-
nected carbamate in the reaction. It was found that the reaction system has a low
activation energy (EaÅ 4.63 kcal/mol) as compared to the system without Ar-carbamate
(Ea Å 6.89 kcal/mol) . A reaction mechanism was proposed for this reaction system.
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 68: 121–127, 1998
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INTRODUCTION of the PU–crosslinked epoxy reaction catalyzed
by tertiary amine.

According to his study on the curing reactionIt is important to study the relationship between
reaction kinetics and the properties of a cured of epoxy with tertiary amine, Fricke proposed the

following kinetic equation:resin in order to improve properties through the
proper choice of processing. The polyurethane
(PU)–crosslinked diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A da /dt Å kam(1 0 a )n

(DGEBA) has been found to possess better tough-
ness.1–2 Therefore, the reaction kinetics of the

to describe an autocatalytic reaction,3 where kPU–crosslinked epoxy reaction catalyzed by ter-
and a are the reaction constant and conversion,tiary amine are worth investigating. In this work,
respectively, and m and n are reaction orders. Re-we propose a model reaction in which the carba-
cently, we also proposed a reaction mechanism formate compound is added to the reaction system
the epoxide catalyzed by tertiary amine.4 Further-of tertiary amine-catalyzed epoxide. The model
more, from our previous studies,5 it was foundreaction is used to describe the reaction kinetics
that, in the presence of aromatic-connected carba-
mate compound, the reaction rate of epoxide cata-
lyzed by tertiary amine was clearly accelerated.Correspondence to: H. Hsieh.

Contract grant sponsor: National Science Council, Taipei, The role that aromatic-connected carbamate com-
Taiwan, R.O.C.; contract grant number: NSC 80-0405-E- pound plays in the reaction mechanism for the
002-04.

reaction system of epoxide catalyzed by tertiary
Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 68, 121–127 (1998)
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/010121-07 amine is presented in this article.
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Table I Materials

Designation Description Source

PGE Phenylglycidylether Tokyo Chem. Ind.
BDMA Benzyldimethylamine Dow Chem. Co.
n-Butanol n-Butanol Hayashi Pure Chem.
MDI 4,4*-Diphenyl methane diisocyanate Bayer Chem. Co.

EXPERIMENTAL the {NCO group of the MDI, and the absorp-
tion peaks of carbamate at 1720–1740 cm01 for
{NH{ bending appeared in Figure 1.7–9Material

The materials used and their designations are
Infrared Measurementlisted in Table I.
IR analysis was performed with a Hitachi 270-
30 IR spectrophotometer. The sample was placedPreparation of Aromatic-Connected Carbamate
directly on a KBr pellet.Compound

One equivalent of aromatic isocyanate [that is, Conversion Measurement from Differential
4,4 *-diphenyl methane diisocyanate (MDI)] was Scanning Calorimetry
charged into a reaction kettle and heated until

The conversion measurement from differentialmelted. Then, one equivalent of n -butanol was
scanning calorimetry (DSC) is documented in theadded and mixed with the molten MDI. The tem-

perature was maintained at approximately 687C
during the reaction, which was carried out under
dry nitrogen. A sample of the reacting mixture
was withdrawn every hour for the infrared (IR)
analysis, and the absorption peak of the {NCO
group at 2270 cm01 gradually decreased during
the reaction (Fig. 1).6 This indicated that the hy-
droxyl group of the n -butanol had reacted with

Figure 2 Dynamic scanning DSC curves of PGE–
BDMA–Ar-carbamate reaction system at various com-Figure 1 Infrared spectra of Ar-carbamate formation

during the reaction. positions (scanning rate: 57C/min).
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Figure 3 Isothermal DSC curves of PGE–BDMA–Ar-carbamate reaction system
with an equivalent ratio of 4/0.5/0.5.

literature.10–15 The epoxy compound was kept in carbamate) was found to combine with the cata-
a vacuum at 607C for about 12 h in order to remove lyst BDMA to form a 1 : 1 complex, which cata-
gas or moisture in the epoxy. Then, the mixture lyzed the epoxide groups in the ring-opening re-
of a known weight (about 10 mg) of the epoxy action.5 Therefore, the rate equation for the
with various contents of BDMA and aromatic- consumption of epoxide group in the presence of
connected carbamate compound (Ar-carbamate) Ar-carbamate is proposed as follows:
were put into the DSC aluminum pan (Perkin–
Elmer DSC-7 unit) for conversion measurement. 0d[Ep]/dt Å k[complex]m[Ep]n (1)
The DSC was calibrated with indium metal before
the test. The DSC was performed with a heating where kÅA1 exp(0Ea /RT ) , and [Ep] and [com-
rate of 57C/min and a temperature range from plex] are the concentrations of the epoxide group
30 to 2507C. The isothermal mode was also per- and complexes, respectively. k , Ea , and A are rate
formed. The total heat of isothermal reaction constant, activation energy, and frequency factor,
(DHT ) at temperature T was determined from the respectively, and m and n are the reaction orders.
isothermal DSC curve. The area under the curve Equation (1) can be substituted by the conversion,
up to any time t represented the heat of reaction a Å ( [Ep]0 0 [Ep]) / [Ep]0, and becomes
at time t , DHt . After the isothermal test, the sam-
ple pan was quenched, and then the residual heat da /dt Å k * (1 0 a )n (2)
of the reaction (DHr ) was measured from the fol-

k * Å k[complex]m[Ep]n01
0 (3)lowing dynamic DSC curve. Then the total heat

of reaction (DH ) was obtained as the sum of DHT

where [Ep]0 is the initial concentration of epoxideand DHr . (that is, DH Å DHT / DHr ) . The con-
group.version (a ) at time t and temperature T was calcu-

lated by a (t , T ) Å DHt /DH . Taking logarithms on both sides of eq. (2),

KINETIC EQUATION ln(da /dt ) Å nrln(1 0 a ) / ln k *

In the PGE–BDMA–Ar-carbamate reaction system,
the aromatic-connected carbamate compound (Ar- Thus, n and k * can be determined from the
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Figure 4 Isothermal DSC curves of PGE–BDMA–Ar-carbamate reaction system
with an equivalent ratio of 4/1/1.

slope and the intercept, respectively, of the plot tion mechanism could be employed in PGE–
BDMA–Ar-carbamate system within our experi-of in (da /dt ) versus ln(1 0 a ) , where a and da /

dt values are computed from the DSC data of the mental conditions in this work. The kinetic rate
equation is proposed as eq. (1).reaction. Similarly, taking logarithms on both

sides of eq. (3),

Reaction Kineticsln k * Å mrln[complex] / ln k [Ep]n01
0 (5)

The kinetic study was performed by isothermal
The n , k , and m can be determined from eq. (5) DSC. The heat of reaction (DHt or DH ) was deter-

using more than three different concentrations of mined from the peak area of the DSC, as men-
the complex related to their k * values. Further- tioned in the experimental section. The conver-
more, the constants A and Ea can be obtained from sion(a ) is defined as the fraction of reaction heat
the plot of ln k versus (1/T ) by eq. (6), as follows: to the total heat of the reaction, as follows:

ln k Å ln A 0 (Ea /R )r(1/T ) (6) conversion(a ) Å DHt /DH (7)

The isothermal DSC curves of PGE–BDMA–RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Ar-carbamate reaction system are shown in Fig-
ures 3–5 at various temperatures and composi-

Dynamic DSC Analysis tions. The conversions, calculated according to eq.
(7) at various times for the PGE–BDMA–Ar-car-The dynamic scanning DSC data of PGE–

BDMA–Ar-carbamate systems at various compo- bamate reaction system, are plotted in Figures
6–8. Following the procedures mentioned in thenent compositions are shown in Figure 2. The var-

ied equivalent ratios of BDMA and aromatic car- previous part, to find the reaction orders in eq.
(1), the rate equation was found to obey the fol-bamate to PGE did not shift the peak temperature

of the reaction. This implies that the same reac- lowing5:
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Figure 5 Isothermal DSC curves of PGE–BDMA–Ar-carbamate reaction system
with an equivalent ratio of 4/1.5/1.5.

0d[PGE]/dt à k[BDMA]2
0[PGE] (8) first order in the epoxide (PGE). Furthermore,

in order to obtain the activation energy (Ea ) and
frequency factor (A ) according to eq. (6), the val-being second order in the catalyst (BDMA) and
ues of reaction constants (k ) should be measured
at five different temperatures, that is, 50, 55, 60,
65, and 707C, respectively. Then A and Ea can
be determined from the intercept and the slope,
respectively, from the plot of ln k versus 1/T , as
shown in Figure 9. It was found that Ea Å 4.63
kcal/mol and A Å 3.01 1 1010. Comparing with
the activation energy of 6.89 kcal/mol,4 for the
epoxide group catalyzed by tertiary amine in the
absence of Ar-carbamates, it has rather low acti-
vation energy, so the aromatic-connected carba-
mate obviously accelerated the reaction of epoxide
catalyzed by tertiary amine.

Reaction Mechanism

From the observation of the above experimental
data [eq. (8)] , it was found that the consumption
rate of the epoxide group was proportional to the
first order of epoxide group in the reaction. From
our previous study,5 tertiary amine and aromaticFigure 6 Conversion–time relation for the PGE–
carbamate would form a 1 : 1 complex catalystBDMA–Ar-carbamate (4/0.5/0.5) system at various

reaction temperatures. first and then catalyze the epoxide group in the
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Figure 9 Plot in Arrehenius form of the reaction rate
constant and temperature.Figure 7 Conversion–time relation for the PGE–

BDMA–Ar-carbamate (4/1/1) system at various reac-
tion temperatures.

Step (3) is the propagation reaction of the anionic
polymerization, k3 @ k2 , with (complex)(Ep)i as

ring-opening reaction. Therefore, a reaction mech- the propagation center. The concentration of
anism can be proposed as appears in Scheme 1. [(complex)(Ep)i ] is a function of the (com-

According to the mechanism in Scheme 1, the plex)cat. ; thus, it is assumed that
consumption rate of epoxide group is written as

0d [Ep]/dt

Å k2[Ep] / k3[Ep]([(complex)(Ep)i ] (9a)

Figure 8 Conversion–time relation for the PGE–
BDMA–Ar-carbamate (4/1.5/1.5) system at various

Scheme 1reaction temperatures.
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( [ (complex)(Ep)i ] Å f ( [complex]cat. ) Å k It has a rather low activation energy, so in the
presence of aromatic-connected carbamate, the re-1 [complex]cat. Then equation (9a) becomes
action of epoxide catalyzed by the tertiary amine
is obviously accelerated through complex forma-0d[Ep]/dt à k3k[complex]cat.[Ep] (9b)
tion with catalyst and the epoxide ring-opening
mechanism.where [complex]cat. is the concentration of the

(complex)cat. . Assuming that step (1) reaches
The authors acknowledge with gratitude the financialequilibrium, then
support of the National Science Council, Taipei, Tai-
wan, R.O.C., through Grant No. NSC 80-0405-E-002-[complex]cat. Å (k1 /k *1)[NR3][Ar-U]
04.

Å keq[NR3][Ar-U] (9c)
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